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Honorable Senate and House ofRepresentatives

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 5 of Article 63 of the Amendments to the
Constitution, I am today signing House 4900, “An Act Making Appropriations for the
Fiscal Year 2000.”

My approval today of this spending plan brings to an end the most protracted budget
deliberations in the Commonwealth in more than 30 years. It is regrettable that many
important programs and initiatives were held up far too long until a resolution was
reached.

Nevertheless, this spending plan marks the 10th consecutive year in which the
Commonwealth’s budget has been balanced without the need to raise taxes or resort to
deficitborrowing. It also reflects many of the priorities that Lt. Governor Swift and 1
recommended in our budget submission last January - a budget that emphasized fiscal
discipline and targeted expansion of priorities that are critical to our continued economic

:ine. We have maintained our pledge to ensure that the Commonwealth remains
one of the most desirable states in which to reside in the nation. Our cities and towns
have never been in better fiscal shape and our neighborhoods and streets have never been
safer.

The economic climate in the Commonwealth is far more attractive to the business
community as evidenced by the number ofnew jobs created in the last nine years and the
remarkable drop in our unemployment rate. Our economy is as strong and viable as anj

state in the country and because we have wisely filled our so-called “Rainy Day Fund
rd $1.4 billion, we are more than prepared to weather an economic downturn. W

have achieved this with your cooperation and without jeopardizing the fiscal stabilit
Commonwealth. We contributed to the state’s extraordinary econom

acting 28 tax cuts worth more than $2 billion to the taxpayers of

ar

Mainta

JANE SWIFT
IEUTENANT GOVERI
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ror this reason, 1 am exercising my veto authority and reducing spending in this bud
llion, bringing it in line with the spending plan that we submitted in Janua:

More than $34 million of these vetoes r epresents spending no longer necessary because
caseload and program participation projections made more than four months ago are no
longer accurate. Much of the remainder of my vetoes represent additional spending
above and beyond whatLt. GovernorSwift and 1 proposed in House 1. Fiscal discipline
coupled with an aggressive tax cutting agenda has been the cornerstone of every budget
'Ve have filed since 1991 and are the primary reasons for our economic revival. To
abandon these principles now would risk all that we have accomplished

As I did last year, 1 am rejecting a number of outside sections to the budget including
more than 30 that call for studies and reports or create commissions to conduct more
studies and issue even more reports. Some of these proposals often delay the
implementation ofimportant programs and initiatives.

I am also amending and returning to the Legislature for further study, the so-called “Rule
of 90” initiative that would have provided an exorbitant early retirement package to
veteran Massachusetts teachers. Based on our analysis of this plan, more than a third of
the state’s 80,000 teachers would be eligible for the retirement benefit. If enacted this
proposal could result in the loss of thousands of teachers desperately needed in our
classrooms. Further analysis of this idea is essential to determine the impact that it would
have on our schools and the gains we have made under Education Reform.

This budget does reflect many of the programs and initiatives that Lt. Governor Swift and
I championed in our House 1 budget. It provides a number ofwelcome tax cuts,
including a modest cut in the state’s income tax rate and extends the investment tax
credit. It continues our unprecedented support for Education Reform and provides record
amounts ofaid to our cities and towns. Our fiscal plan also safeguards an expected $8
billion windfall in tobacco settlement funds, strengthens numerous health and human
service programs, provides expanded prescription benefits for seniors, and brings long-
overdue fiscal reform to the MBTA. Most important, it provides a fiscal blueprint that
will enable us to keep Massachusetts on course into the year 2000 and beyond.

Total Spending

The budget that I am signing today appropriates $20.6 billion for Fiscal Year 2000. It is

balanced and represents an increase in projected spending of3.5 percent over last year.

Tax Reductions

The spending plan calls for a modest, phased-in reduction of the income tax rate from
5.95 percent to 5.75 percent, worth $65 million in Fiscal Year 2000. I am also signing a

senes of outside sections that will allow taxpayers to more efficiently offset capital losses

against capital gains and interest and dividend income. This tax cut is retroactive to

1996 and is expected to provide as much as $9O million in savings in Fiscal Year 2000.
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he budget also includes 9 additional targeted tax cuts that will benefit individuals and
families, investors, seniors, renters, and students, valued at $lB2 million whe
annualized. These include a property tax cut for seniors, an increase in the renta

ins lax credit, and an increase in the earned incomededuction, a low-mco:

redit. It also provides a tax break for individualsand families with dependent car
xpenses by increasing the allowable deduction for work and non-work related child an'

dependentcare costs. Finally, beginning in the year 2001, the entire amount of mtere
rdent loan will be deductipar

with adopting a chi

hile the reduction in the income tax rate is certainly a step in the right direction
clearly does not excuse the Legislature’s repeated failure tokeep its pledge tc
permanently reduce the rate to 5 percent. Lt. Governor Swift and I, however, fully intend
to meet our commitment to reduce the income tax rate and when the votes are counted
aext November, we believe Massachusetts taxpayers will be the ultimate winners.

We are also vetoing language that would, in effect, increase the long-term capital gains
tax for investors who hold an asset for more than five years. By doing so, we are holding
the Legislature accountable for their 1994 commitment to phase out the tax.

With the passage of the landmark Education Reform Act of 1993, the Commonwealth
made an unprecedented commitment to its K-12 public school system. This budget
clearly reflects that commitment by providing $2.7 billion in Chapter 70 funding - a $260
million increase for education reform over fiscal year 1999. Since Fiscal Year 1993,we

have increased funding for our public schools by $1.6 billion and this year, the final year
of education reform, every school district in the state will be at or above its recommended
level of spending per pupil - an unparalleled achievement.

As the recent MCAS scores have shown, however, money alone will not guarantee an

improvement in our children’s test scores. As we near the end of the final year ofour
seven-year pledge to improve our schools, we must stay the course and continue to

demand accountability from our schools and teachers. Rather than be discouraged by the
recent test scores, we should double our efforts to ensure that our schools are adequately
preparing our students. Rather than run from the MCAS test, we will continue to

embrace it as the only reliable indicator of how well our schools and teachers are doing
their job.

MBTA Fiscal Reform

One of the most significant and long overdue initiatives included in the Fiscal Year 2000
budget is the adoption of fiscal and administrative reforms at the MB FA, the stale s

public transit system. Until now, the T has run under an inefficient financing scheme that
allowed them to spend dollars first and ask for funding later. The reform measures,

Education
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endorsed by the Legislature, mirror the pian Lt. Governor Switi and 1 submitted earlii
this year.

Under the new rules, spending will be controlled by “forward funding” the T's annual
expenditures requiring the Authority to operate within a predetermined budget like every
state agency. Beginning next year, we will dedicate twenty percent of the
Commonwealth’s sales tax -approximately $640 million- to fund operations of the transit
system. Presently, the MBTA is the only major system in the country that does not have
a dedicated revenue stream to support its operations. The reform measures will also
require the T to develop a credit rating on Wall Street, allowing it to borrow on its own.

With your support of these reforms, we can finally rein in spending at the MBTA and
bring this potential budget buster under control.

Health and Human Services

This year’s budget also adopts a number of health and human service initiatives that will
strengthen programs for children, families and seniors. The parameters for spending an
anticipated $8 billion in tobacco settlement funds is also decided.

The spending plan provides welcomerelief for thousands of seniors who might otherwise
lose their prescription drug benefits. The budget includes a $2l million increase to
expand our Senior Pharmacy program to seniors and disabled individuals whose income
does not exceed 188 percent of the poverty level and it will also increase the benefit from
$750 a year to $1250 a year. It also funds a new $2O million catastrophic prescription
drug program for seniors whose prescription needs exceed 10percent of their gross
monthly income.

As a result of our successful lawsuit against the nation’s tobacco companies,
Massachusetts will soon receive the first payment of an expected $8 billion settlement.
The Fiscal Year 2000 budget safeguards the money by depositing 70 percent of the

settlement in a non-expendable trust fund, and devotes the remaining 30 percent to health
and tobacco control programs.

The budget also provides $7.5 million for new social workers at the Department of Social
Services, $4.4 million to expand eligibility for family homeless shelters, $77 million for
10,000 new child care slots, and $21.5 million for salary increases for private health and

man service workers

I am also vetoing several outside sections of the budget that, if implemented, would
undermine the work requirement of our successful welfare reform program.

Local Aid

\s we have done for the past nine years, the Fiscal Year 2000 budget continues our
lommitment to assist cities and towns by delivering $4.4 billion in direct local aid. This
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•ear marks the final year of our pledge to phase out the lottery cap and return all revem
voenerated by it to our cities and towns. Smc

•om $306 million to $670 million

Finally, the budget also includes a comprehensivere-codification of the county aboh

laws that have been enacted over the past several years, including many of my prioritie
It remains a priority of our Administration to transfer all county functions to the state an

we will continue to work with you on further county dissolutions.

summary, to ensure continued fiscal restraint, which is absolut ry, it we are

e within available revenue

am hereby reducing appropriation amounts in items of section 2 of House 490C
enumerated in Attachment A of this message by the amount and for the reasons set forth
therein

House 4900 also set forth in*� I am striking wording in items of sectio
Attachment A, for the reasons set forth therein

am striking in their entirety those sections of House 4900 itemized i
Attachment B of this message, for the reasons set forth in this message and in that
attachment.

Pursuant to Article 56, as amended by Article 90, Section 3 of the Amendments t
ning Sections 52 and 102 with
• doing so and the recommended

Constitution of the Commonwealth, 1 am
ommendations for amendment. My

amendments are set forth in separate letters of even date which are hereby incorporated
erence and included with this message as Attachment C and Attachment D

1 hereby approve the remainde

J(fully submitted,

r’aul Cellucci
or
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Attachment

Veto Items; Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

Reduce ByAct:

Reduce Earmarking

armarked funding for a program to the amount consistent with my Hou
recommendation. The reduction in the item incorporatesthe reduction in earmarked fund;

c
TRIAL COURT ADMINI STATION

Strike Wording

legislative controls on Judicial Branch1 am striking language because it inappropriately impost
management decisions.

SENTENCING COMMISSION

Strike Wordii

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

COURTHOUSE BOND PROJECT PLANNERS

330-0401 Strike Wording

>es Legislative controls on JudicialBranch1 am striking language because it inappropriately impc
management decisions.

LAW LIBRARIES

Strike Wording0330-2000

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch

management decisions.

MASSACHUSETTS LEGAL ASSISTANCE CORP
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Attachment A

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

Reduo LeduoAct!

COURTHOUSE MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS

ike Wc

rgislative controls on JudicialBraniropriatelvI am striking language becai
management decisions.

NEW CHARDON ST/FENTON CENTER OPERATIONS

Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately im

management decisions.

JUDICIAL INSTITUTE

Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately impo:
management decisions.

TRIAL COURT - COURT OFFICERS

Reduce/Strike Wording

House 1 recommendation. I am also strikinjtem to an amount consistent with m;
language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch management
decisions.

COURT INTERPRETER PROGRAM

Strike Won

dicial Brancham striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislativ
lanagement decisions.

s Legislative controls on Judicial Bran
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Attachment A

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

ReduceReduce By

TRIAL COURT RESERVE

8deduce

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be iccessar

SUPERIOR COURT.ADMINISTRATION

Strike Wording00

>ses Legislative controls on JudicialBrancI am striking languagebecause it inappropriately im
management decisions.

BARNSTABLE SUPERIOR COURT

Strike Wording00

iposes Legislative controls on Judicial BrancI am striking language because it inappropriate!

management decisions.

BERKSHIRE SUPERIOR COURT

Itrike Wording

am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBn
nanagement decisions.

BRISTOL SUPERIOR COURT

ike Wordini

>es Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
im striking language because it inappropriately im]

anagement decisions.
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Auach n.‘n. A

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

A RediR-

DUKES SUPERIOR COURT

napprc 3rai

ag

ESSEX SUPERIOR COURT

Word ii

striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branc

FRANKLIN SUPERIOR COURT

>ec,

iai

HAMPDEN SUPERIOR COURT

ipropriaa

HAMPSHIRE SUPERIOR COURT
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Attai hrm nt

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

Item Numbe

MIDDLESEX SUPERIOR COURT

Strike Wordin'

I am striking language because it inappropriately imp<
management decisions.

NANTUCKET SUPERIOR COURT

Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

NORFOLK SUPERIOR COURT

Strike Wordin

Legislative controls on JudicialBranchI am striking language because it inappropriately imp<
management decisions.

>e:

PLYMOUTH SUPERIOR COURT

0331-3200 Strike Wording

Legislative controls on JudicialBranchI am striking language because it inappropriately impose:
management decisions.

SUFFOLK SUPERIOR CIVIL COURT

0331-3300 Strike Wording

Legislative controls on Judicial BrandI am striking language because it inappropriately impose:
management decisions.

Action
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Attachment A

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

Reduce Bv ReduceItem Number

SUFFOLK SUPERIOR CRIMINAL COURT

Strike Wording-3400

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

SUFFOLK COMMUNITY OUTREACHPILOT

0331-3404 Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

WORCESTER SUPERIOR COURT

Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

DISTRICT COURT ADMIN

0332-0100 Strike Wording

1am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

BARNSTABLE DISTRICT COURT

0332-1100 Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

Action
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Attachment A

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

Reduce Bv Reduce

Strike Wording

.egislative controls on JudicialBranchI am striking language because it inappropriately impost
management decisions.

BARNSTABLE (FALMOUTH) DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

NORTH BERKSHIRE DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording)C

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

PITTSFIELD DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording0332-1400

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

SOUTH BERKSHIRE DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

Action

ORLEANS DISTRICT COURT
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Attachment A

V eto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

Reduce By ReduceAct

TAUNTON DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording

iking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branlat

lagerm

FALL RIVER DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording

striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Brai

EDG.ARTOWN district court
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Attachment \

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

RedutActic:m luce By

SALEM DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wordin

armarks funding for expansion not recommended. The reduct:

item incorporates the amount of the stricken earmarked funds. I am also striking language
ause it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch management decisi'

IPSWICH DISTRICT COURT

Reduce/Strike Wordii

I am striking language which earmarks funding for expansion not recommended. The reduction in
the item incorporates the amount of the stricken earmarked funds. I am also striking language
because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch management decisions.

HAVERHILL DISTRICT COURT

32-2400 Strike Wordii

Legislative controls on JudicialBran<I am striking language because it inappropriately impc
management decisions.

GLOUCESTER DISTRICT COURT

87i0332-2500 Reduce/Strike Wording

I am striking language which earmarks funding for expansion not recommended. The reduction in
the item incorporates the amount of the stricken earmarked funds. I am also striking language

because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch management decisions.
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Attach meni A

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

Reduce By Redu( ;e I.Numbe

LAWRENCE DISTRICT COLRT

Strike Wording2600

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

LYNN DISTRICT COLRT

Strike Wording?00

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

NEWBURYPORT DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording

imposes Legislative controls on Judicial BranchI am striking language because it inappropriately
management decisions.

PEABODY DISTRICT COURT

•332-2900 Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

GREENFIELD DISTRICT COURT

•332*3000 Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

Action
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Attachment A

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

Item Numbe Actic

ORANGE DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately impc
management decisions.

CHICOPEE DISTRICT COURT

332-3200 Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management deci:

HOLYOKE DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately impo;
management decisions.

PALMER DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately impo;
management decisions.

SPRINGFIELD DISTRICT COURT

Strike WordingiOO

;es Legislative controls on Judicial Brancham striking language because it inappropriately imp<
management decisions

Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
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le

Attachment \

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

Reduce BvItem Number Reduce

WESTFIELD DISTRICT COURT

itrike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branc
management decisions.

NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording

lative controls on Judicial Brancham striking language because it inappropriately
lanagementdecisions.

WARE DISTRICT COURT

80C itrike Wordin

am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decision:

LOWELL DISTRICT COURT

Wording

•ntrols on Judicial Brancanguage because it inappropriatelyim

:ment

SOMERVILLE DISTRICT COURT

Strike W

>n Judicial Bran*ite

Action
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At acbmenl A

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

Reduc

NEWTON DISTRICT COURT

itrike W

1 am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

MARLBOROUGH DISTRICT COURT

0332-4200 Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

NATICK DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wordin10C

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

MALDEN DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording332-4400

>es Legislative controls on JudicialBranchI am striking language because it inappropriately imp<

management decisions.

WALTHAM DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wordini:-4500

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.
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Attachment A

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

Reduce Bv ReduceItem Number

CAMBRIDGE DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording

Legislative controls on Judicial BranchI am striking language because it inappropriately impose:
management decisions.

WOBURN DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

AYER DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording0332-480C

Legislative controls on JudicialBranchI am striking language because it inappropriately impose:
management decisions.

FRAMINGHAM DISTRICT COURT

Strike WordingG 32-4900

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

CONCORD DISTRICT COURT

G32-5000 Strike Wording

Legislative controls on Judicial BranchI am striking language because it inappropriately impo
management decisions.
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Attachm' nt

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

Reduce ByActi Reduce T

Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

DEDHAM DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording:oo

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branc
managementdecisions.

QUINCY DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branc.
management decisions.

WRENTHAM DISTRICT COURT

32,582 ’0Reduce/Strike Wording5400

I am striking language which earmarks funding for program expansion not recommended. The
reduction in the item incorporates the amount ofthe stricken earmarked funds. I am also striking
language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch management

decisions.

STOUGHTON DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording

Legislative controls on Judicial BrancI am striking language because it inappropriately impos<
management decisions.

NANTUCKET DISTRICT COURT
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Attachment A.

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

Reduce BvActiitem Numbe;

BROOKLENT DISTRICT COURT

ike Wording

itrols on Judicial Brannappropriately impc;uage b<

management dei

BROCKTON DISTRICT COURT

ike Wordini

:ause it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranchan
lanagement dec

KINGELAM DISTRICT COURT

>es Legislative controls on Judicial Branchlappropr

lanagemei

PLYMOUTH DISTRICT COURT

ontrols on Judicial Branclappropr

WAREHAM DISTRICT COURT

al Br:
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tachneal V

Veto Items; Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

Reduce:duce ByAct

BRIGHTON DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT COURT

0332-6200 Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

CHELSEA DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording

Legislative controls on JudicialBranchI am striking language because it inappropriately impose*
management decisions.

DORCHESTER DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording0332-6400

1 am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

EAST BOSTON DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording0332-6500

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.
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Attachment A

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

Reduce B’ Reduce TItem Number

ROXBURY DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording■6600

1am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

SOUTH BOSTON DISTRICT COURT

1332-6700 Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

WEST ROXBURY DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording332-6800

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

WORCESTER DISTRICT COURT

32-6900 Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controlson Judicial Branch
management decisions.

FITCHBURG DISTRICT COURT

7000 Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

Action
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\rta:hment A

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

LEOMINSTER DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording

am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decision:

WINCHENDON DISTRICT COURT

332-7200 Strike Wording

legislative controls on Judicial BranchI am striking language because it inappropriately impose:
management decisions.

GARDNER DISTRICT COURT

332-7300 Strike Wording

Legislative controls on Judicial BranchI am striking language because it inappropriately impose:
management decisions.

WESTBOROUGH DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording7400

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

CLINTON DISTRICT COURT

Strike Wording7500

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

Action Reduce By
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Attachment A

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

im

DUDLEY DISTRICT COURT

:cause it mappropr:
management decisions.

UXBRIDGE DISTRICT COURT

am striking language becau:
lanagement decisions.

MILFORD DISTRICT COURT

8C

ause it mapam striking lai

lanagement de

NORTH BROOKFIELD DISTRICT COURT

Re

m<

lt(

PROBATE .AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT

lr;
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A

Veto Items: Fiscal Y ear 2000 General Appropriation Act

Reduce BvItem Number Acti' Reduce

BARNSTABLE PROBATE COURT

ilrike Wording,0i

I am striking language because it inappropriately im|
management decisions.

Legislative controls on JudicialBranchdsc

BERKSHIRE PROBATE COURT

3333-0200 Strike Wordin

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch>se:

management decisions.

BRISTOL PROBATE COURT

-030C Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imp
managementdecisions.

legislative controls on Judicial Branch>e:

DUKES PROBATE COURT

3333-0400 Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

ESSEX PROBATE COURT

Strike Wording0333-0500

Legislative controlson JudicialBranchI am striking language because it inappropriately impose:
management decisions.
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Attachment A

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

lative controls on Judicial Branc

Strike W

Legislative controls on Judicial Brancham striking language because it inappropriately imp<
lanagementdecisions.

HAMPSHIRE PROBATE COURT

Strike Word in;•08C

Legislative controls on Judicial BranchI am striking language because it inappropriately impo
management decisions.

MIDDLESEX PROBATE COURT

Strike Wording1333-0900

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

MIDDLESEX PROBATE COURT FAMILY SERVICES

Strike Wording0333-09

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

HAMPDEN PROBATE COURT

I am striking language because it inappropriate
management decisions.
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\t a hment A

Veto Items; Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

ReduceReduce ByItem Num

NANTUCKET PROBATE COURT

Strike Wording0333-1000

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

NORFOLK PROBATE COURT

Strike Wording0333-1100

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

NORFOLK PROBATE COURT FAMILY SERVICES

Strike Wording033:

Legislative controls on Judicial BraiI am striking language because it inappropriately imposi

management decisions.

PLY'MOUTH PROBATE COURT

Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

SUFFOLK PROBATE COURT

Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch

management decisions.

Action
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Attachment A

V6to Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

Number

SITFOLK PROBATE COMMUNITY ACCESS PROGRAM

lappna;

WORCESTER PROBATE COURT

W

LAND COURT DEP ARTMENT

BOSTON MUNICIPAL COURT DEPARTMENT

HOUSING COURT DEPARTMENT
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Reduce ByItem Numbe Reduc

BOSTON HOUSING COURT

•trike Wordin

iiative controls on Judicial BranchI am striking language because it inappropriately imp<
management decisions.

HAMPDEN HOUSING COURT

Strike Wording0336-0200

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branc
management decisions.

WORCESTER HOUSING COURT

Strike Wording36-0300

legislative controls on Judicial BranchI am striking language because it inappropriately imposes
managementdecisions.

SOUTHEASTERN HOUSING COURT

Strike Wording0336-0400

legislative controls on Judicial BranchI am striking language because it inappropriately imposes
managementdecisions.

NORTHEASTERN HOUSING COURT

Strike Wording0336-0500

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

Action
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Reduce Bv ReduiItem Number

JUVENILE COURT DEPARTMENT

337-0002 Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

JUVENILE COURT EXPANSION

2,82 183,08:0337-0003 Reduce/Strike Wording

I am reducing this item to an amount consistent with my House 1 recommendation. I am also striking
language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch management
decisions.

BOSTON JUVENILE COURT

0337-0100 Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

BRISTOL JUVENILE COURT

37-0200 Strike Wordin,

iposes Legislative controls on Judicial BranchI am striking language because it inappropriately
management decisions.

SPRINGFIELD JUVENILE COURT

Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

Action
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Item Numbei Reduce To

WORCESTER JUVENILE COURT

ike Wordinj■O4OC

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

BARN STABLE COUNTY JUVENILE COURT

0337-0500 Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on JudicialBranch
management decisions.

SUPERIOR COURT PROBATION SERVICES

8,2620339-1002 Reduce/Strike Wording

I am striking language which earmarks funding for expansion not recommended. The reduction ir
the item incorporates theamount of the stricken earmarked Rinds. I am also striking language
because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch management decisions

COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS ADMINISTRATION

Strike Wording0339-1003

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Judicial Branch
management decisions.

CENTRAL ARTERY7TUNNEL ARTIFACT ARCHIVES

126,200Vet<

I am vetoing this item because it is not consistentwith my House 1 recommendalioi

Action
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Reduce B' ReduceNumbe

HISTORIC PRESERVATION GRANTS

DCAMM DEFERRED MAINTENANCE

MASS CORE FOR EDUCATIONAL TELECOMMS
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ReducReduce Bv

MAINTENANCE OF SURPLUS PROPERTIES

I am reducing this item to an amount consistent with my House 1 recommendation.

INSURANCE PREMIUM COSTS

544.877,508Reduce/Strike W38-5200 ,000,0C

I am striking language and reducing this item to an amount consistent with my House
recommendation.

MASS COMMISSION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION

150-5100 Reduce/Strike Wordin 300

I am striking languge which earmarks funding for program expansion notrecommended. The
reduction in the item incorporates the amount of thestricken earmarked funds.

PURCHASED SERVICES SALARY RESERVE

1599-6898 Reduce

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE

Reduce/Strike Wording2200-0100

I am striking language which earmarks funding for programs not recommended. The reduction in the
item incorporatesthe amount ofthe stricken earmarked funds.

RTVERWAYS PROTECTION AND ACCESS

95,597Reduce2300-010

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary
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Reduce By Reduce IItem Number

PUBLIC ACCESS CONSTRUCTION

250,0( >9Reduce/Strike Wording

I am striking language which earmarks funding for a program not recommended, and I am reducin:
this item to the amount projected to be necessary'.

marine fisheries

07,918 ,837,Reduce/Strike Wordini■OlOO

I am striking language which earmarks funding for a program not recommended, and I am reducin;
this item to the amount projected to be necessary.

DEFERRED MAINTENANCE FOR MDC FACILITIES

1,8431,391,84Reduce/Strike Wording0

I am striking language which earmarks funding for programs not recommended, and I am reducing
this item to the amount projected to be necessary .

MULTI-SYSTEMIC THERAPY SESSIONS

,200,000Veto4000-0105

am vetoing this item because it is not consistent with my House 1 recommendation.

CITIZENSHIP ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Reduce4000-0

1 am reducing this item to an amount consistent with my

DMA .ADMINISTRATION

4000-0300 Strike Wording

m on the appropriateam striking language because it is not a valid restr

Action
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ActiiItem Number

EXPANDED PHARMACY COVERAGE FOR CHILDREN

1000-1500 Vetc

>n 128 for the reason set out in Attachment BI am striking this item consistent with my veto of Sec

EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE

4120-3000 Reduce

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

MEDICAID REIMBURSEMENT RETAINED REVENUE

4120-5050 Reduce

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

HOME VISITING PROGRAM EXPANSION

Veto4130-1001

I am vetoing this item because it is not consistent with my House 1 recommendation.

WELFARE REFORM CHILD CARE

5.000,0004130-3200 Reduce

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

INCOME ELIGIBLE CHILD CARE

4,383,03Reduce4130-3300

1 am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary
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Reduo ReduAct:Numbe

trialcourt day care services

SUPPLEMENTAL TAFDC GRANT PAYMENTS
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Reduce B’ Reduc

EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE - RENT ARRE ARAGES

Reduce/Strike Wordii4403 965

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary . I am also striking language because
it inappropriately imposes Legislative controlson Executive Branch management decisions.:cutive Branch management decisions.

EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE - FAMILY SHELTERS

Strike Wording4403-2120

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controlson Executive Branch
management decisions.

HOMELESS SHELTERS

4406-3000 Strike Wording

I am striking languageconsistent with my veto of sec
B.

184, for the reasons set out in Attachment>n

COMMUNITY HEALTH CTR SERVICE EXPANSION

4510-0160 Veto 5,000,000

I am vetoing this item because it is not consistent with my House 1 recommendation.

HEALTH CARE QUALITY

4510-0710 Reduce Earmarking 1,161,048

I am striking language which earmarks funding for program expansion because it inappropriately
imposes Legislative controls on Executive Branch managementdecisions, and I am reducing this item
to the amount projected to be necessary.
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Reduce Bv Reduce TItem Number

EMS 2000 EXP ANSION .AND COORDINATION

1,000,000Vetoi5 lO-079

am vetoing this item because it is not consistent with my House 1 recommendation.

aids prevention and treatment

1,000,0004512-0103 Reduce/Strike Wording 50,776.

I am striking language which earmarks funding for a program not recommended. The reduction in
the item incorporates the amount ofthe stricken earmarked funds.

SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT PROG

Strike Wording■O2OO

I am striking language because it is not a valid restriction on the appropriation and inappropriately
imposes Legislative controls on Executive Branch management decisions.

FAMILY HEALTH SERVICES

464,800 12,877,737Reduce/Strike Wording000

I am striking language which earmarks funding for programs not recommended. The reduction in the
item incorporates the amount of the sticken earmarked funds.

Action
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Reduce TItem Numbe; Re

EARLY INTERVENTION SERVICES

4513-1020 Strike Wording

I am striking language in this item regarding 39 full-time equivalent employees because it is not a
valid restriction on the appropriation and does notalter the purpose of the appropriation, which is to
provide services to children and families in the early intervention program. Nor does this veto
expand the scope of the program. The practice this veto eliminates requires the Commonwealth to
pay an extra administrative cost in addition to salary and fringe benefits, without any quantitative or
qualitative change in the service delivered. The Executive Branch has discretion not to spend mone}
ina wasteful fashion, so long as the goals of the program are not compromised. This provision
inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Executive Branch management decisions.

SMOKING PREVENTION EXPANSION

Reduce 3,000,000 12.800.00C4590-0250

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

SCHOOL BASED HEALTH CENTERS EXPANSION

Reduce4590-0450

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES

4590-0451 Reduce

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be net

DEFERRRED MAJNTENACE FOR DPH HOSPITALS

Reduce 500,0004590-0914

am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

Action
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Reduce ReducActii[tern Numbi

FAMILY STABILIZATION AND UNIFICATION

iduce/Strike W>BC

iuse it inappnlanguage which earman
im redtitive Bran

be necessaryam

TOBACCO CESSATION AND WELLNESS PROGRAM

the appropriatiiam striking lan ■e:
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SUMMER JOBS PROGRAM

1,370,0007003-0601 Reduce

I am reducing this item to an amount consistent with my House 1 recommendation.

CORP FOR BUSINESS, WORK AND LEARNING

296,000Reduce/Strike Wording7003-0700

I am striking language which earmarks funding for programs notrecommended. Thereduction in the
item incorporates the amount of the stricken earmarked funds.

WORKFORCE TRAINING FUND

3,985,333 14,014,6677003-0701 Reduce

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

TACTICALTRAINING INITIATIVE

0524,421Veto7003-0900

I am vetoing this item because it is not consistent with my House 1 recommendation.

I am striking language because it inappropriately impost

management decisions. I am also striking language whi
recommended. The reduction in the item incorporates tl

:h earmarks funding for programs not
le amount of the stricken earmarked fund:

dative controls on Executive Bran<
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Reduce ByItem Number

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE

Reduce/Strike Wording 165,0007003-1000

I am striking language which earmarks funding for a program not recommended. The reduction in
the item incorporates the amount of the stricken earmarked funds.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ACTION GRANTS

Reduce/Strike Wording 3,000 600,0007004-0089

I am striking language which earmarks funding for projects not recommended. The reduction in the
item incorporates the amount of the stricken earmarked funds.

HOUSING SERVICES

40,0007004-3036 Reduce/Strike Wordin] 06,000

irojectnot recommended. The reduction in the
d funds.

I am striking language which earmarks funding for a
item incorporates theamount of the stricken earmark

PUBLIC HOUSING TRANSITION PILOT

7004-9004 Strike Wording

I am striking language because it is not a valid restriction on the appropriation,

OFFICE OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS

7006-0000 Strike Wording

I am striking language because it is not a valid restriction on the appropriation.

DIVISION OF BANKS

7006-001C Strike Wording

I am striking language because it is not a valid restriction on the appropriation

Action
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Reduce By Reduce ToItem Number

OFFICE OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

7007-0300 Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Executive Branch
management decisions.

OFFICE OF TRAVEL AND TOURISM

7007-0900 Strike Wording

I am striking language because it is not consistent with my House 1 recommendation.

TRAVEL AND TOURISM GRANTS

Reduce/Strike Wording7007-0950 500,000 .956,000

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Executive Branch
managementdecisions. The reduction in the line item incorporates the amount of the stricken
earmarked funds.

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION GRANTS

Reduce7030-1000 10,107,878 109,582,893

I am reducing this item to an amount consistent with my House 1 recommendation.

KINDERGARTEN EXPANSION GRANTS

Reduce7030-1002 3,000,000 .820.000

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

EARLY LITERACY GRANTS

,500,0007030-100: Reduce .000,000

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

Action
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Reduce By Reduce ToItem Number

PARENT CHILD HOME PROGRAM

Reduce 000,ooc7030-1004 2,000,000

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to b< iecessar>

EDUCATION REFORM AH) - CHAPTER 70

Reduce/Strike Wording7061-0008 .666,798.165

I am striking language which earmarks funding not re<
item by the amount of the Non-Recurring Chapter 70!
($32,259,702), and I am striking thatdistribution from

immended. In addition, I am reducing th

languageam
urther

it:

am taking these actions to reduce Chapter

BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION

Reduce/Strike Wc

am striking language and reducing this item consist!

et out in Attachment B.

SCHOLARSHIP RESERVE

19:,000,000Reduce Earmarking)065

amount projected to be necessary. TheI am reducing earmarked funding for a program to th«
the item incorporates the reduction in earmarked funds

Action

tribution in Section

'eto ofsection 354, for the reasi
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Reduce Bv ReduceItem Number A

DEFERRRED MAINTENACE STATE AND COMMUNITY

,000,000'077-2000 Reduce 2,000,001

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

DEFERRRED MAINTENACE FOR UMASS

7100-2000 2,000,000 2,000,000Reduce

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be ne< sarv

FITCHBURG STATE COLLEGE

205,Reduce7110-0100 23,369,690

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE

232,358 19,422,4037112-0100 Reduce

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

7113-0100 Reduce 102,294 11,867,797

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

SALEM STATE COLLEGE

29,970,7697114-0100 Reduce 468,349

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary
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Item Number

WESTFIELD STATE COLLEGE

Reduce7115-0100

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

WORCESTER STATE COLLEGE

Reduce7116-0100

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF ART

7117-0100 Reduce

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

MASSACHUSETTS MARITIME ACADEMY

Reduce/Strike Wording7118-0100

I am striking language which earmarks funding for a program not recommended, and I am reducing
this item to the amount projected to be necessary.

BERKSHIRE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

8,241,92749,8197502-0100 Reduce

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

BRISTOL COMMUNITY COLLEGE

12,952,681328,9667503-0100 Reduce

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

Action
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Item Number

CAPE COD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

7504-0100 Reduce

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

GREENFIELD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

7505-0100 Reduce

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

GREENFIELD CAMPUS EXPANSION

Vetc7505-0101

I am vetoing this item because it is not consistent with my House 1 recommendation.

HOLYOKE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Reduce506-0101

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be ne<

MASSACHUSETTS BAY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Reduce7507-0100

I am reducing this item to theamount projected to be necessary

MASSASOIT COMMUNITY college

Reduc7508-0

am reducing this item to theamount projected to be necessary

Action
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Item Number

MOUNT WACHUSETT COMMUNITY COLLEGE

100 Reduce

am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessan

NORTHERN ESSEX COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Reduce

am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessan.'

NORTH SHORE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Reduce

1 am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessan.

QLTNSIGAMOND COMMUNITY COLLEGE

00 Reduce

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

SPRINGFIELD TECHNICAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE

00 Reduce

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

ROXBURY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Reduce

1 am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

Action
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Reduce BvItem Number Reduce T

ROXBURY COMMUNITY COLLEGE IT EQUIPMENT

7515-0129 ,700,000Veto 0

I am vetoing this item because it is not consistent with my House 1 recommendation

MIDDLESEX COMMUNITY COLLEGE

7516-0100 Reduce 337,685 16,252,533

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

BUNKER HILLCOMMUNITY COLLEGE

7518-0100 Reduce 209,549 16,711,365

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary

COMMUNITY POLICING GRANTS

8000-0010 Reduce 300,000 20,160,000

I am reducing this item to an amount consistent with my House 1 recommendation.

MASSACHUSETTS FIREFIGHTING ACADEMY

8324-1500 Reduce/Strike Wording 588,981 ■,646,465

I am striking language which earmarks funding for program expansion not recommended. The
reduction in the item incorporates theamount of the stricken earmarked funds.

REGISTRY OF MOTOR VEHICLES

8400-0001 Strike Wording

I am striking language because it inappropriately imposes Legislative controls on Executive Branch
management decisions.

Action
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Reduce ToReduce ByItem Number

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION ADMINISTRATION

Strike Wording8900-0002

I am striking language because it is not a valid restriction on the appropriation,

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION HEALTH SERVICES

Strike Wording8900-0004

I am striking language because it is not a valid restriction on the appropriation.

DOC CONTRACTED RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

40,000 r 30,000Reduce/Strike Wording8900-0015

lam striking language which earmarks funding for a program not recommended. The reduction in
the item incorporatesthe amount of the stricken earmarked funds.

COUNTY CORRECTIONS COSTS

160,338.5341,800,0008910-0000 Reduce

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary.

MIDDLESEX SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT

40,499,006546,4348910-0107 Reduce

I am reducing this item to an amount consistent with my House 1 recommendation.

PAROLE BOARD

8950-0001 Reduce/Strike Wording 159,356 13,127,247

I am reducing this item to the amount projected to be necessary. I am also striking language because
it is not a valid restriction on the appropriation.

Action
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I am vetoing this section, as it has been vetoed in the past because it is an unwise and
unconstitutional measure to eliminate Executive and Judicialdiscretion in the management of
employee positions.

COMMISSIONER OF CAPITAL ASSET MANAGEMENT & MAINTENANCE

I am vetoing this sectionas unnecessary, for the requirements of this section will be addressed under
the provisions of section 14, which I am signing into law today.

HEAD INJURY TRUST FUND

Although I am supportive of the goal of this section, \
services as well as non-residential rehabilitation servr
initiative should be financed through another funding
I have in the past, which will allow theexpenditure to

ich is to fund residential rehabilitation

s for head injured persons, I believe that this
turce. I am, therefore, vetoing this section, as

forward but remove the specific funding
source. Additionally, 1 will be filing legislation that will allow expenditures for residential serv

ABOLITION OF THE ASSISTED LIVING ADMINISTRATIVE FUND

1 am vetoing sections 40, 255 and 381 because 1 believe that the issue of fund proliferation should b<
addressed in a comprehensive manner, as I am doing by approving section 336.

Outside Sections

PERSONNEL CAPS

Section 4

Section 13

Section 24

Section 40
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PROCUREMENT OF SUPPLIES .AND SERVICES BY SHERIFFS

am vetoing sections 44 through 46 because it is more appropriate
icriffs ofabolished counties as stale, rather than local, officials.

ement purposes, to treal

PROCUREMENT OF SUPPLIES .AND SERVICES BY SHERIFFS

doing sections 44 through 46 because it is more appropriate, for procurement purposes, to treat
ics as stale, rather thai

PROCUREMENT OF SUPPLIES .AND SERVICES BY SHERIFFS

:h 46 becau: irpc

am lity of treating certain retirement

irablv thai

TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT CREDITABLE SERVICE RELATED TO OCCUP.ATIONAI
WORK EXPERIENCE.

Outside Sections

Section

TEACHERS' RETIREMENT CREDITABLE SERVICE RELATED TO MATERNITY LEAVE
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PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS FOR EMPLOYEES MHO PARTICIPATE IN ANEW
.ALTERNATIVE SUPERANNUATION RETIREMENT BENEFITS

I am vetoing this section because I am returning the related section 52 for amendment.

EXEMPTION FOR PARTICIPANTS OF ALTERNATIVE SUPERANNUATION RETIREMENT
BENEFIT PROGRAM

I am vetoing this section because I am returning the related section 52 for amendment.

PENSION COLA

I am vetoing this section as it imposes an additional, unwarranted burden on municipal taxpayers
without the approval of town meeting or other local appropriatingauthority in the case of county
retirees.

CLEAN ELECTIONS - ELECTION CYCLE DEFINITION

I am vetoing this section because it changes the intent ofthe law.

CLEAN ELECTIONS - DECLARATION OF INTENT

I am vetoing this section because it changes the intent of the law

Outside Sections

Section 49

Section 50

Section

Section 56

Section
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Outside Sections

SALE OR LEASE OF LAND ACQUIRED BY CITY OR TOWN THROUGH FORECLOSURE.

ould not result in the equitable treatment ofins this section and section 61 because thev

taxpayer:

PROCEEDS FROM FORECLOSURE

I am vetoing this section and section 60 because they would not result in theequitable treatment of
taxpavers.

REDEFINE CLASS E LONG-TERM CAPITAL GAIN

Section 62

1am vetoing this section which, together with companion sections, would freeze the lowest tax rate
on long term capital gains at 2%. The effect of this change would be a tax increase, which I strong!
oppose.

ELIMINATE LONG-TERM CAPITAL GAIN CLASSES F AND G

Section 63

I am vetoing this section which, together with companion sections, would freeze the lowest tax rate
on long term capital gainsat 2%. The effect of this change would be a tax increase, which I strongly
oppose.

Section
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REDEFINE CLASS E NET LONG-TERM CAPITAL GAIN & LOSS

I am vetoing this section which, together with companion sections, would freeze the lowest taxrate
on long term capital gains at 2%. The effect of this change would be a tax increase, which I strongly
oppose.

ELIMINATE CLASSES F AND G' NET CAPITAL GAIN & LOSS

I am vetoing this section which, together with companion sections, would freeze the lowest tax rate
on long term capital gains at 2%. The effect ofthis change would be a tax increase, which I strongly
oppose.

DELETE REFERENCE TO CAPITAL GAINS CLASSES "F" .AND "G"

I am vetoing this section which, together with companion sections, would freeze the lowest lax rate
on long term capital gains at 2%. The effect of this change would be a tax increase, which I strongly
oppose.

STUDY - INVESTMENT TAX CREDIT (FTC)

I am vetoing this section which would require taxpayers claiming the Investment Tax Credit to report
extensive financial information to the Department of Revenue each year. The section would impose
unacceptable compliance burdens on businesses.

Outside Sections

Section 65

Section 66

Section 76

Section 89
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COUNTY TAKEOVER

through 101, because they depend on section 102. which I am returning foram vetoing

amendment toda;

ESSEX AGRICULTURAL AND TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

;h 101. because they depend on section 102, which I am retun
imenc

ESSEX AGRICULTURAL .AND TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

I am returning forin

idment

ESSEX AGRICULTURAL AND TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

'8

;ion 102, which I am return
aj

ESSEX AGRICULTURAL AND TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

im

Outside Sections

lepend on sectii
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ESSEX AGRICULTURAL AND TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

I am vetoing sections 95 through 101, because they depend onsection 102, which I am returning for
an amendment today.

ESSEX AGRICULTURAL AND TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

I am vetoing sections 95 through 101, because they depend on section 102, which I am returning for
an amendment today.

EMBLEM FOR VETERANS' LICENSE PLATES.

I am vetoing this section because it is redundant with existing law

HEAD INJURY TRUST FUND

I am vetoing this section, as it has been vetoed in the past, which removes the specific funding source
for this initiative, but will allow the expenditure to go forward.

RATES FOR NURSING SERVICES

I am vetoing this section and companion section 130, which wouldrestrict the amount nursing homes
may pay nurses provided through nursing pools. Although I support the goal of reducing costs for
nursing homes, this section imposes artificial government restraints on the labor marketand could
ultimately limit the number ofnurses willing to work in nursing homes.

Outside Sections

Section 100

Section 101

Section 105

Section 107

Section 113
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Attachment P

Veto items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

DPH LICENSING OF DRUG .AND ALCOHOL COUNSELORS

Secti

am vetoing this section, which seeks to create specific ■equipments for the licensure ofdrug and
' layer of regulation.alcohol counselors, because it constitutes an unnecessai

FOOD STAMPS FOR DRUG FELONS - FEDERAL OPTION

I am vetoing this section as it would be unconscionable
food stamps benefits to convicted drug felons.

expect law abiding taxpayers to provide

PHARMACY BENEFITS FOR CHILDREN

I am vetoing this section because, as written, it would require DMA to provide pharmacy benefits to
children enrolled in the Child Health Insurance program even though many such children already
receive pharmacy benefits from a private insurer, resulting in an overlap ofbenefits and providing an
incentive for private insurers to drop the pharmacy benefits from policies covering such children.

RATES FOR NURSING SERVICES

lam vetoing this section and companion section 113, which would restrict the amount nursinghomes
may pay nurses provided through nursing pools. Although I support the goal ofreducing costs for
nursing homes, this section imposes artificial government restraints on the labor market and could
ultimately limit the number of nurses willing to work in nursing homes.

Outside Sections

Section

Section 128

Section
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Attachment B

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

REDUCING FRIVOLOUS INMATE LITIGATION

I am vetoing this section as it duplicates, in large measure, current Department of Correction pol:
To that extent it is redundant and therefore unnecessary.

DOI LICENSING FUNCTIONS

am vetoing sections 154, 201, and 222, because it mi

burdens on the citizens of the Commonwealth,

DISPUTE RESOLUTION SERVICE

am vetoing this section as it conflicts with the Supreme JudicialCourt Uniform Rules on Dispute
Resolution which expressly authorize the use of "exclusive providers" under stated circumstam

CASH BAIL PAYMENTS

I am vetoing this section, as I have in the past. The section would unduly interfere with the bail
commissioner's ability to discharge the responsibilities ofhis office by placing into the GeneralLaw
the requirement that he accept certain forms ofpayment as bail even ifhis determination in a given
situation is that it is unwise to do so. Current law gives the commissionerthe discretion to accept
alternate forms of payment when appropriate and to decline to do so as well, and this system is
preferable to the change in law that this section would make.

Outside Sections

Sectioi

Section

Section 184
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Attachment K

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

SCHOOL BUILDING ASSIST ANCE REQUIREMENTS

I am vetoing this section because the Department ofEducation already reviews projected enrollments
andkindergarten demand when approving SB.AB projects, and because the prohibition on approving
projects after construction has begun is inconsistent with current practice and with the School
Building Assistance Act.

SCHOOL BUILDING ASSISTANCE MAJOR RECONSTRUCTION PROJECTS

I am vetoing this section because amendments to the school building assistance law should be
deferred until the completion of an impending report by the Executive Office for Administration and
Finance on the program.

TEACHER STATUS GRANTING TO SCHOOL NURSES

am vetoing this section because it is an unnecessary complication to the certification requirements
nd unfair to those who have already met the requirements.

ADDITIONAL CRITERIA FOR CERTAIN BENEFIT EXTENSIONS

m

this section adding a third criterion to be considered by the Department of Transitiona,
issioner in extending benefits under the welfare reform law, because thestance Commission!

authority to add appropriate criteria administrat>ner

Outside Sections

Section 186

Section 18

Section 190
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Atvachn»rn

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

DOI LICENSING ADJUSTMENT

1 am vetoing sections 154, 201, and 222. because it run;

burdens on the citizens of the Commonwealth.
ounter to my efforts to reduce the licensing

SRF ADMINISTRATION

I am vetoing this section because it is unnecessary, since the administrative expenses of the State
Revolving Fund have been provided for by appropriation.

IPSWICH DISTRICT COURT RENOVATION

I am vetoing this section, because it is unnecessary given that I have already signed the same
provision in Chapter55 of the Acts of 1999

ALLOWING TRAINING TO COUNT TOW.ARDS TAFDC WORK REQUIREMENT

I am vetoing this section because, taken together with sections 285 and 389, it would seriously
undermine and weaken the work requirement which is the very essence of thewelfare reform law

GRANDFATHERING ALCOHOL AND DRUG COUNSELORS

Having disapproved companion section 115, which sought to create requirements for the licensing of
drug and alcohol counselors. I disapprove the change in the law proposed by this section as well.

Outside Sections

Section

Section 205

Section 206

Section 2

Section 2
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Attachment B

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

DIVISION OF INSURANCE LICENSING FUNCTIONS

I am vetoing sections 154, 201, and 222, because it runs counter to my efforts to reduce the licei
burdens on the citizens ofthe Commonwealth.

GROUP INSURANCE COMMISSION PILOT PROJECT

Although I am supportive of the goal of this section which is to decrease the Commonwealth's share
of state employee health insurance premiums, I believe that the cost savings of this initiativecan be
estimated without a pilot project.

MWRA NATICK ENVIRONMENTAL REMEDIATION REIMBURSEMENT

Seci

I am vetoing this section because it is open-ended, imposing no limit on the annual reimbursement
amounts that could be paid to the MWRA in fiscal year 2000 and beyond; further, it is likely that the
sale proceeds needed to reimburse the MWRA through the end of fiscal year 1999 have already been
deposited in designated funds, thereby precluding their disbursement to the MWRA.

ABOLITION OF THE ASSISTED LIVING ADMINISTRATIVE FUND

I am vetoingsections 40, 255 and 381 because I believe that the issue of fund proliferation should be
addressed in a comprehensive manner, as I am doing by approving section 336

Outside Sections

Section

Section 2:
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Attachment B

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

EDUCATION REFORM AUDITS

Sect:

inconsistent with Executive Order 393, which established theI am vetoingthis sectioi
education reform audit program

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION ADJUSTMENTS TO THE SPECIAL EDUCATION LAW

ith the regulatory aulhoritv of aiam vetoingthis section because it improperly inter

Executive Branch departm

WORCESTER TECHNICAL INSTITUTE - QUINSIGAMOND COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Set

permit critical funds intended'etoing this section as it would be imprudent ar
rudents at an institution of higher educationWorcester students in grades K-12, to be divertec

RATES FOR NURSING FACILITIES

I am vetoing this section because it is a departure from the standard nursing home rate calculation:

Outside Sections

Section 26

Section 265
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fcmcM 3

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

MEDICARE PART B PAYMENTS TO PROVIDERS OF THE DUALLY ELIGIBLE

am vetoing this section because it would unfairly require the state's MassHealth program to use a
generous fee schedule for services provided to Medicare beneficiaries than the fee schedule that

applies to services provided to other Mass Health enrollees. thereby imposing unnecessary costs
the MassHealth program.

PERAC STUDY OF HIGHER EDUCATION ALTERNATIVE RETIREMENT BENEFITS

duplicative of ongoing efforts of administrative agencies; the proposed
(productive.udv would the:

TIME LLMIT ON RETIREMENT ELIGIBILITY UNDER THE ALTERNATIVE
SUPERANNUATION RETIREMENT BENEFITS PROGRAM

>n

m because I am returning the related section 52 for amendment.1 am

TANF TRANSFE TO CHILD CARE DEVELOPMENT FUND

28:

am vetoing this section because it creates an unnecessary and cumbersome process for transfei
!are Development Fund. I support the underlying federal transfer, which is not

;h<

Outside Sections
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Attachment B

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

TANF TRANSFERS TO SOCIAL SERVICES BLOCK GRANT FUND

I am vetoing this section because it creates an unnecessary and cumbersome process for transferring
funds to the Social Services Block Grant fund. I support the underlying federal transfer, which is not
affected by theveto of this section.

CLASS RATES FOR HOMELESS BEDS

I am vetoing this section because it would delay procurement ofshelter services for Fiscal Year 2001
and would inappropriately impose legislative restrictions on the Executive Branch's management
decisions.

INQUIRY TO ALLOW TRAINING TO COUNT TOW ARDS TAFDC WORK REQUIREMENT

I am vetoing section because, taken together with Sections 213 and 389, it could seriously
undermine aken the work requirement, which is the very essence of the welfare reform law

MHD, BROu LINE DESIGN WAIVER

1 am vetoing this section, as it imposes on the Executive Branch engineering decisions regarding
public safety.

Outside Sections

Section 283

Section 284

Section 285

Section 303
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Attachment B

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

STUDY-TURNPIKE MOVING VIOLATION OFFENDERS

I am vetoing this section, as it would duplicate ongoing efforts by the MassachusettsTurnpike
Authority.

2+ HOV LANE TRAVEL

am vetoing this section, as the study it requires would spend additional taxpayers' dollars on a matte;

thatis already studied on an ongoing basis by the Massachusetts Highway Department

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSITIONAL ASSISTANCE HEARING OFFICER .AND REFEREE
STANDARD OF REVIEW

I am vetoing this section, as it would undermine the discretionary authority of the DTA
Commissioner to waive certain requirements for good cause, as provided under the welfare re
law.

PLAN TO VACATE DEP ARTMENT OF YOUTH SERVICES WORCESTER FACILITY

I am vetoing this section as it would force the DepartmentofYouth Services to plan to vacate one of
its most critical sites by June 30, 2002, with no assurances whatsoever that a replacement facility
would be available to house its juvenile population. It would also constrain the Department ofYouth
Services' ability to expand the current facility ifnecessary.

Outside Sections

Section

Section i

Section 309

Section 310
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Attachment B

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

CERTIFICATION OF SCHOOL NURSES

am vetoing this section because it is unnecessary. Such regulations have already been promulgated

STUDY - SPECIAL COMMISSION ON ALCOHOL ABUSE

I am vetoing this section because it purports to fund the study it proposes with $lOO,OOO, for which n
funding source is specified.

STUDY-PERAC-HIGHER ED ALTERNATIVE RETIREMENT BENEFITS

I am vetoing this section because of its piecemeal and rpetitive approach to pension

REVIEW COORDINATION OF HOMELESS SERVICES

I am vetoing this section because a very similar revie’ is already underway

ENSURING THE VALIDITY OF THE MASSACHUSETTS EDUCATOR CERTIFICATION
TEST

I am vetoing this section because of the cost of the required study and the unrealistic deadline

Outside Sections

Section 319

Section 32

Section

Section 324

Section 326
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tta' bipent B

Veto Items; Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

MASSACHUSETTS INTERNATIONAL TRADE COUNCIL QUARTERLY REPORTS

Sect

I am vetoing this section because the reports required would not be useful in determiningthe
correlation between expenses and future trade or investment commitments, since such agreements
may not come to fruition until long after incurringexpenses.

AUDITOR REPORT ON SNOW AND ICE EXPENDITURES

am vetoing this section, which requires a Slate Auditor's report on snow and ice removal
expenditures, because it is unnecessary. Adequate controls on these expenditures already exist.

LOCAL ADD STUDY

I am vetoing this section because it is not feasible to comply with the reporting deadline.

STUDY-SPECIAL COMMISSION TO STUDY SBAB

would be duplicative of a study, which
rtration and Finance.

>n because the study it cal
derway by the Executive Office f

STUDY-FINANCIAL OPTIONS FOR NORTHEAST SOLID WASTE COMMITTEE IN NORTH
ANDOVER

xplored by the member t<J as the relevant
purpose of this s

Outside Sections

Sectii
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Attachment B

Veto Items: Fiscal Year2000 General Appropriation Act

NANTUCKETLIGHTSHIP COMMISSION

I am vetoing this section as the vessel is being transferred to theTown of Newburyport to be
renovated and maintained as a museum piece and attraction; this proposed study would likely halt the
pending transfer and needed renovation

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE ON HEALTHCARE SERVICES DELEVERED BY NURSES

I am vetoing this section, which establishes a Legislative commission to study the practice ofnursing,
because such a studycan be performed withouta statutory requirement.

STUDY-LOTTERY TICKET LITTER REDUCTION

I am vetoing this section because it is redundant. The Treasurer's Office is already conducting the
study in question.

DEVENS COMMERCE COMMISSION REPORT

I am vetoing this study because any such analysis of the Devens reuse plan should be conducted by
the Massachusetts Development Finance Agency.

Outside Sections

Section

Section 338

Section 340

Section 342
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Attachment B

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

STUDY-REVERSE COMMUTING

I am vetoing the study required by this section, as I have in the past, because it would spend
additional taxpayers' dollars on a matter that is already studied on an ongoing basis by the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority.

STUDY-LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE FOR STATE EMPLOYEES

»n

I am vetoing this section because the information it is attempting to obtain, state employees'
term care insurance interest, coverage and cost, is available through other mechanisms.

STUDY-REDISTRIBUTION OF PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

vetoing this section as it duplicates ongoing efforts ofExecutive Branch agencies, rendering this
>sed study redundant and unproductive.

COMMISSION TO STUDY HEALTH CARE QUALITY

Executive Branch agencies, rendering thisI am vetoing this section as it duplicates ongoing effort!
proposal redundant and unproductive.

STUDY - SCHOOL BREAKFAST AND WIC PROGRAMS

Sec

vetoing this section because the reporting deadline for the study it requires has already passed

Outside Sections

Section
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Attachment B

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

STUDY - METCO

I am vetoing this section as it calls for the Department of Education to study a subject tlsubject that has b<
sufficiently studied already

PRESCRIPTION DRUG PURCHASINC

ing this section as it would duplicate ong'
■endering this proposal redundant and unproductive.

SPECIAL COMMISSION ON SCHOOL VIOLENCE

because the commam
Youth Viole

DEVELOPING ALTERNATIVE METHODS FOR ASSESSING COMPETENCY OF STUDENTS
IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

am vetoing this section because it is premature and may give rise to an inference that the
'ommonwealth should have lower standards for vocational students, rather than for other students.

STUDY - ATTLEBORO CAMPUS FEASIBILITY

im vetoing this section, because the study does not
complete it.

the time and taxpayer expense necessary'isti:

Outside Sections

Section

Section
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Attachment B

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

SPECIAL COMMISSION ON THE PRESERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF MOON
ISLAND AND LONG ISLAND

m

am vetoing this section, which calls for a study of municipal properties, because any study should
more properly be performed by theappropriate communities.

STUDY-CRIMINAL JUSTICE TRAINING COUNCIL

te ongoing efforts ofExecutive Branch agencies
;al redundant and unproduiiderm

STUDYWORCESTER MEDICAL CITY' PROJECT

Sect

:toing this section, as a Legislative committee does not need Executive Branch approvalam vetoing this sec
Dnduct a stud

STUDY - PUBLIC BENEFITS FOR VETERANS

I am vetoing this section, which requires a study of public benefits for veterans, because a studyan
>rts by Executive Branch agenc

STUDY - TRANSFERRING DEP ARTMENT OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND ENERGY TO
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Outside Sections

Section

section because
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Attachra< nt B

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

STUDY-DEDICATING SALISBURY BEACH REVENUE FOR IMPROVEMENTS

Although I support the goal ofpark improvements, I am vetoing this section because the method of
funding described would deplete the General Fund and Second Century Fund.

STUDY-BLIGHTED BUILDINGS

I am vetoingthis section because the problem is too vaguely defined to be studied effectively, and
many aspects ofthe issue have been studied repeatedly.

SPECIAL COMMISSION ON INTERNET SALES

dial to the continued growth of the slate's
industry.

I am vetoing this section because electronic commerce if
economy. I oppose placing tax burdens on this importan

STUDY-CHAPTER 200 HOUSING

I am vetoing this section because it would interfere with the ongoing efforts of the Department of
Housingand Community Development to address all housing issues in a comprehensive manner

STUDY - DEVELOPMENT AT WOODLAND AND RIVERSIDE STATIONS

:ompleted such a study rendering this proposalI am vetoing this section as the MBTA has already o
redundant and unnecessary.

Outside Sections

Section 360

Section 36

Section 363

Section 364

Section 365
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Attachment B

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

SPECIAL COMMISSION ON EXPANDING HEALTH CARE TO THE WORKING
UNINSURED

I am vetoing thissection as theExecutive Office ofHealth and Human Services has already
commenced a review of this issue. Consequently, the proposed study would be duplicative of
ongoing efforts and therefore unnecessary.

QUINCY QUARRIES COMMISSION

I am vetoing this section because the MDC has retained an engineering firm to conduct a similar
study; consequently, this proposed study would be redundant.

STUDY - S5/DAY PRISONER ROOM AND BOARD FEE

Having recognized the benefits of requiring prisoners to pay for their incarceration, I have repeatei
filed legislation to achieve this goal. Accordingly, I believe that a study is unnecessary, and

therefore, I am vetoing this sei

FUND .ABOLITION EFFECTIVE DATE

I am vetoing sections 40, 255 and 381 because I believe that the issue of fund proliferation should be

addressed in a comprehensive manner, as I am doing by approving section 336.

Outside Sections

Section 366

Section 368

Section

Section 38
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Attach im nt P

Veto Items: Fiscal Year 2000 General Appropriation Act

allowing training to counttowards tafdc workrequirement -

EFFECTIVE DATE

Ding this section because, taken together with sections 213 and 285, it would seriousiam vetoing th;

odermine the> nent, which is the very essence ofthe welfare reform law

Outside Sections

Section
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The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Executive Department

STATE HOUSE • BOSTON 02133

(617) 727-3600

ARGEO PAUL CELLUCC

ATTACHMENT C

November 16. 1999

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

Pursuant to Article 56, as amended by Article 90, Section 3 of the Amendments to
the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, I am returning to you for
amendment Section 52 of House Bill No. 4900, "An Act Making Appropriations for the
Fiscal Year 2000 for the Maintenance of the Departments, Boards, Commissions,
Institutions and Certain Activities of the Commonwealth, for Interest, SinkingFund and
Serial Bond Requirements and for Certain Permanent Improvements."

This section is intended to establish an alternative superannuation retirement
benefit program for members of the state teachers' retirement system and the Boston
teachers' retirement system that would allow these teachers to retire at maximum benefit
several years earlier than under current law. The section makes this enhanced retirement
benefit optional for vested teachers. In order to fund that enhanced benefit, it mandates
that new teachers and non-vested teachers participate and pay an increased contribution
into the retirement system.

While I value highly the hardworking members of the teaching profession and the
critical role they perform, I am concerned that this program, as proposed, could
effectively destroy the Education Reform efforts that we and the legislature have worked
so hard to implement. As drafted, this section could cause a mass exodus ofveteran
teachers that 1 believe our education system cannotafford. Further, this legislation could
hinder our teacher recruitment efforts by requiring new teachers to pay an increased
contribution rate that is greater than that of our peer states and would effectively result in
a two to three per cent reduction in pay. I believe it would be shortsighted to adopt such a
proposal without fully understanding its impact on our Education Reform efforts.

1 therefore recommend that Section 52 of H. 4900 be amended by striking out the
lection in its entirety and inserting in place thereofthe following section:

SECTION 52. There is hereby established a special commission to conduct an
vestigation and study of the impact of the alternative teacher superannuation retirement

GOVERNOR

JANE SWIFT
JEUTENANT GOVERNOR
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benefit proposal, sometimesreferred to as the Rule of 90. Said commission shall consist
of the Secretary of Administration and Finance, who shall serve as chair, the House and
Senate Chairs of the Joint Committee on Education, Arts and the Humanities, and the
Joint Committee on Public Service, the Commissioner of the Department of Education,
the Chairman of the Board ofEducation, the Commissioner of the Public Employee
Retirement Administration Commission, or their respective designees, and 7 additional
members appointed by the Governor.

Said investigation and study shall include consideration of the following: (a) the
number and probable retirement date of teachers who would participate in the proposed
retirement program; (b) the probable level and areas of expertise of teachers likely to
participate; (c) the geographic distribution ofprobable teacher retirements by school
district, grade level and subject area; (d) the number of replacement teachers required if
the program were implemented; (e) the availability of replacement teachers of
comparable levels and areas of expertise; (f) the feasibility ofrecruiting and hiring a
sufficient number ofcomparable replacement teachers to avoid interrupting or
diminishing the quality of education in the public schools; and (g) the impact on the
quality of education of implementing such a program if a sufficient number of
comparable replacement teachers were not available. The Commission shall report the
results of its investigation and study to the Governor, the Board of Education, the Speaker
of the House of Representatives and the President ofthe Senate.

Respectfully submitted.

'Argeo Paul Cellucci
Governor
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The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Executive Department

STATE HOUSE • BOSTON 02133

(617)727-3600

ARGEO PAUL CELLU'
GOVERI

November 16, 1999

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives

Pursuant to Article 56, as amended by Article 90, Section 3 of the Amendments to
the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, I am returning to you for
amendment Section 102 of House Bill No. 4900, “An Act Making Appropriations for the
Fiscal Year 2000 for the Maintenance of the Departments, Boards, Commissions,
Institutions and Certain Activities of the Commonwealth, for Interest, Sinking Fund and
Serial Bond Requirements and for Certain Permanent Improvements.”

Section 102 creates a new structure for agricultural and technical institutes. I
support much of the proposed reform. However, I cannot agree to the proposal to have
the institutes’ boards oftrustees submit collective bargaining agreements to the
Commissioner of Education for approval. The University of Massachusetts, theBoard of
Higher Education, and County Sheriffs must submit their collective bargaining
agreements to the Governor for approval, and I believe that the new independent
agricultural and technical institutes should be treated in the same manner.

I therefore recommend that Section 102 ofH. 4900 be amended by striking out in
the last paragraph of proposed section 16 ofchapter 74A, as appearing in said Section
102, the words “commissioner of education” and inserting in place thereof the following
word:- governor.

Respectfully submitted

pz
/'Argeo Paul Cellucci

(_y Governor

ATTACHMENT DJANE SWIFT
lEUTENANT GOVERI
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I hereby disapprove the following items:

Section 2, 0511-0220, 0526-0101, 4000-0105, 4000-1500, 4130-
1001, 4200-5150, 4510-0160, 4510-0791, 5011-0250, 7003-0900,
7505-0101, 7515-0129.

Sections 4, 13, 24, 40, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 56, 57, 60, 61,
62, 63, 65, 66, 76, 89, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 105, 107, 113,

DISAPPROVALS AND REDUCTIONS.

115, 120, 128, 130, 133, 154, 158, 184, 186, 187, 190, 194, 201,205,
206, 213, 215, 222, 225, 226, 255, 259, 261. 264, 265, 267, 272, 273,
282, 283, 284, 285, 303, 304, 305, 309, 310, 319, 321, 323, 324, 326,
327, 331, 332, 333, 335, 337, 338, 340, 342, 343, 345, 346, 347, 349,
350, 351, 352, 353, 354, 355, 356, 357, 358, 359, 360, 361, 363, 364,
356, 366, 368, 370, 381, 389.

I hereby reduce the following items in Section 2 to the following
amounts:

Item Reduce toReduce by

0330-4100 713,000 287,000
0640-0045 699,719 8,085,917
0699-9101 4,000,000 76,000,000
1102-3204 7,000,000 7,000,000
1102-3206 500,000 1,172,185
1599-6898 6,500,000 21,500,000
2300-0101 95,597 422,270
4000-0122 225,000 1,775,000
4120-3000 510,523 8,330,747
4120-5050 1,000,000 1,000,000
4130-3200 5,000,000 94,243,124
4130-3300 4,383,034 154,515,735
4130-3700 3,303,294 15,768,108
4590-0250 10,000,000 12,800,000
4590-0250 2,500,000 2,500,000
4590-0450 3,250,000 3,250,000
4590-0914 3,500,000 3,500,000
5011-1102 2,000,000 2,000,000
5011-1102 1,100,000 1,100,000
7003-0601 1.370,000 1,680,000
7003-0701 3,985,333 14,014,667
7030-1000 10,107,978 109,582,893
7030-1002 3,000,000 17,820,000
7030-1003 1,000,000 4,500,000
7030-1004 1,000,000 2,000,000
7077-2000 2,000,000 2,000,000
7100-2000 2,000,000 2,000,000
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Reduce by Reduce toItem

7110-0100 205,272 23,369,690
12-0100 232,358 19,422,403

7113-0100 102,294 11,86
7114-0100 468,349 29,970,769

364,747 19,137,049

116-0100 108,146 18,902,922
117-0100 127,709 12,356

8.241,927
18,966 12,952,681

100 190,982 9,617,030

16-0100 278,170 14,320,336
7507-0100 263,198 12,232,794

38-0100 328,854 16,96'

39-0100 301,729 9,827,395
10-0100 272,075 16,072,369

7511-0100 155,141 16,061,215
,817

7514-0100 470,358 20,783,142
3,621

6-0100 337.685 16

16,711,365

306

I hereby reduce the following items in Section 2 to the following
amounts, and disapprove the wording as indicated:
Item Reduce to Wording StrickenReduce by

provided further, that not more than
1,234 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000”

1,955,456 provided, that funds shall be expended
for purposes of promoting two adminis
trative assistants to head administrative

;tants to serve in the clerk’s office in
fiscal year 2000; and provided further
that not more than 44 employees shall be
funded from this item in fiscal year 2006

provided further, that funds shall be
item for the pur

promoting one probation officer
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Reduce to Wording Stricken

and provided further, that not more than
22 employees shall be funded from this
item in fiscal year 2000”

provided, that two additional assistant
clerk magistrates shall be appointed and
funded from this item in fiscal year 2000;
and provided further, that not more than
36 employees shall be funded from this
item in fiscal year 2000”

900,724 “that not more than 20 employees shall be
funded from this item in fiscal year 2000:
provided further

and

provided further, that one administra-
tive assistant II shall be promoted to head
administrative assistant; and provided fur-
ther, that one probation officer shall be
promoted to assistant chief probation
officer in fiscal year 2000”

11,383,085 “; and provided further, that not more
than 313 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000'

9,095,863 “; provided, that funds shall be expended
for the promotion of one procedure clerk
to head procedures clerk and for the pro-
motion of one administrative assistant to
head administrative assistant in fiscal year

2000'

3,677,000 provided, that $385,000 shall be
expended for JFY.net, so-called, a Jobs
for Youth initiative for high technology
literacy and job skill instruction to youth
and adults through advanced software and
existing infrastructure capacity in schools
and community agencies”

1108-5200 25,000,000 544,877,508 “; provided further, that the common-
wealth’s share of such premiums for
active state employees shall be 85 per
cent of said premiums and rates

I 150-5100 50,000 ", that no less than $750,000 shall be
expended in fiscal year 2000 for addi-
tional investigators, attorneys, concilia-
tors and hearing officers for the exclusive
purpose of reducing the backlog of cases
pending before said commission; pro-
vided, further, that said commission shall

2,147,941
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comply with the requirements of section
325 of this act; provided further,"

3100 100.000 ,806,082 provided further, that $50,000 shall be
transferred from this item to the Univer
sity of Massachusetts at Amherst soil and
science department for the purpose of col
lecting data from, and evaluating innova
live greywater recycling systems

and

and provided further, that not less than
$50,000 shall be paid to the town of
Clinton for the reconstruction and rehabil-
itation of the Burdin Hill water tank in
the town of Clinton"

1,291,135 provided, that the amount necessary to
construct a boat ramp in the town of Mat-
lapoisett shall be expended from this item”

,000

330-0100 107,918 3,837,551 provided further, that not less than
$50,000 shall be expended for shellfish
propagation on the islands of Martha
Vineyard and Nantucket to be adminis
tered by the state aquaculture coordinator
and Dukes and Nantucket countie.

2440-0501 1,391,844 1,391,843 provided further, that $300,000 shall be
expended for improvement to and mainte
nance of Connell memorial rink; and pro

ided further, that $50,000 shall be
expended for the design and repair of the
historic one room schoolhouse at Moore
State Park in the town of Paxton

31-1000 24,454,739 “; provided further, that not less than
000 shall be expended for job

training and job placement services for
homeless individuals statewide throug

the MASS CAN prograr

96' 226 “; provided further, that notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special
law or of this item to the contrary, 30 days

before promulgatin

shall file with the house and sen
mitlees on ways and means and
lerks of the hou

and hun
ailable appropriation
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expenses and a report setting forth such
proposed changes"

50,776,175 provided, that not less than $300,0001 .000.0004512-0103
shall be expended for the operation of
pilot program to be administered by the
Springfield department of health for a
comprehensive drug treatment for the pre

12,877 provided, that not less than $250,000
shall be expended for community-based
prenatal outreach and education programs
targeted to communities with severe
infant mortality issues"

464,8004513-1000

and

and provided further, that not less than
$200,000 shall be obligated for a contract
with the Women Enjoying Longer Lives
(WELL) program, so-called; and provided
further, that not lea than $14,800 shall be
allocated as a management incentive grant
to the Franklin regional council of gov-
ernments for costs associated with the
regional public health agent pilot project,
so-called, in Franklin county”

,479,123 provided further, that the department4800-0018 110,000
shall expend $llO,OOO to establish a pilot
feasibility study, including not less than
$75,000 shall be expended for Latinas
Ninos and Casa Esparanza to explore
family stabilization and reunification
through expanded economic training
opportunities and $35,000 shall be
expended for contracted services to be
provided to the same for programmatic
and capital development"

56,025,080 provided further, that the department6010-0001 1,350,000
shall furnish to the executive office of
transportation and construction and the
house and senate committees on ways and
means all information necessary to com-
pile the monthly reports required pursuant
to item 6000-0100 with respect to the
statewide transportation improvement
program (STIP) and chapter 90 programs,
so-called; provided further, that the
department shall furnish to the executive
office of transportation and construction
and the house and senate committees on

vention of AIDS
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ways and means all information necessary
to compile quarterly capital-funded per-
sonnel expenditurereports"

provided further, that $50,000 shall be
expended for emergency signs for evacua-
tion from Cape Cod in the case of emer-
gencies; and provided further, that
$1,300,000 shall be expended to reim-
burse the town of Georgetown for pro-
jects undertaken pursuant to section 70 of
chapter 11 of the acts of 1997 and section
2A of chapter 205 of the acts of 1995”

provided further, that no less than
$174,000 shall be expended for an incum-
bent worker training specialist within the
Massachusetts AFL-CIO; provided fur-
ther, that not less than $122,000 shall be

if

expended for AFL-CIO rapid response
labor specialists”

provided further, that not less than
$165,000 shall be expended to fund a pro-
gram at the Massachusetts AFL-CIO to
support and coordinate labor representa-
tion on the regional employment boards
in the state's workforce development
system"

provided further, that $336,000 shall be
expended for the demolition or structural
reinforcement of the Bolivar street public

6f

arks garage in the town of Canton

and

provided further, that not less than
$750,000 shall be expended for the demo-
lition and development of property in the

wrencc; provided further, that
not less than $750,000 shall be expended
for the demolition and site remediation of
the Photech site building, so-called, in th
town of Williamstown; provided furthei

ant for not less then $75,000 shall
d for pha

alization f
provided further that said mu
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and provided further, that a grant for
not less then $75,000 shall be given to the
Town of Dartmouth for improvements,
clean up and upgrading of the Ledge
Property, so-called, and surrounding area”

provided further, not less then S4C
shall be expended for one-time technical
assistance for the Walden square apart-
ment tenants in the city of Cambridge, so-
called”

1,956,000 provided further, that $500,000 of the
amount appropriated herein shall be
obligated for the costs of extending the
hours of operation for highway tourist
information centers operating year-round
on state highways and federally-assisted
highways, including the visitor informa-
tion centers on Boston Common and at
the Prudential Center, both in the city of
Boston; provided further, that said office,
in cooperation with the department of
economic development, shall establish an
application process which shall award not
more than one grant to each highway
tourist information center for the purpose
of extending the operation of said centers
to at least 10 p.m. during the tourism
season

277,373 and provided further, that not mom
than $20,000 shall be expended for a
study relative to the feasibility of estab-
lishing a branch campus in the city of
Attleboro pursuant to section 354”

10.114,666 and provided further, that not less than
$228,000 shall be expended for the estab-
lishment of an aquaculture program"

2,646,465 and provided further, that $588,981
shall be used to provide for additional
recruit fire training by adding a split days
option'

730,000 and provided, that not less than $40,000
shall be provided for the Dismas House,
so-called, in the city of Worcester'

13,127,247 provided further, that the executive
director of said board shall submit a
report on the recidivism rate of all
offenders remanded to the supervision of

8950-0001 159,356
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said board; provided further, that said
report shall include data from fiscal years
1990 to 1999, inclusive; provided further,
that said report shall be submitted to the
house and senate committees on ways and
means no later than February I, 2000; and
provided further, that no management
level employee of said board shall receive
an increase in pay until said report has
been submitted”

I hereby reduce the following items in Section 2 by striking the
indicated and inserting in place thereof the following
forth below:

wording as
wording set

Reduce bv Reduce toItem

3321-1600 350,906 3,752,323 Wording Stricken

“; provided further, that not less than
$850,906 shall be expended for the
Medicare advocacy project”

Wording inserted

“; provided further, that not less than
$500,000 shall be expended for the
Medicare advocacy project”

1,656,666 Wording Stricken

; provided further, that $200,000 shall be
xpended for child cue services in the

Chelsea trial court; and provided further,
that $300,000 shall be expended for child
care services in the Brockton trial court”

Wording Inserted

ovided further, that $1
nded for child care 1

Chelsea trial court; and provided further
that $150,000 shall be expended for chileor

services in the Brockton trial court

4510-0710 1,161,048 6,003,528 Wording Stricken

“; provided further, that not less tha
$1,452,548 shall be expended for the hir
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provided further, that not less than
$291,000 shall be expended for the hire of
investigators”

7070-0065 4,000,000 101,292,321 Wording Stricken

provided further, that not less than
$13,574,741 Shall be expended for state
college access grants”

Wording Inserted

provided further, that not less than
$9,574,741 shall be expended for state
college access grants”

I hereby disapprove in the following items in Section 2 the wording
as indicated:

Wording StrickenItem

provided further, that not more than 132 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000”

0330-0300

0330-0317 provided, that not more than four employees shall be funded from this item
in fiscal year 2000”

0330-0401 “three full-time equivalent

and provided further, that not more than 46.1 full-time equivalent
employees shall be funded from this item in fiscal year 2000”

0330-2000

0330-2205 provided, that not more than 400 employees shall be funded from this item
in fiscal year 2000”

0330-2207 and provided further, that not more than 63 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000”

0330-2410 provided further, that not more than eight employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000”

and provided further, that not more than ten employees shall be funded
from this item in fiscal year 2000"

0330-3700

and provided further, that not more than 168 employees shall be funded
from this item in fiscal year 2000”

0331-0100

and provided further, that not more than 14 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000”

0331-2100

and provided further, that not more than six employees shall be funded
from this item in fiscal year 2000"

0331-2200
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331-2300 and provided further, that not more than 23 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000'

331-2400 and provided further, that not more than three employees shall be funded
from this item in fiscal year 20C

3331 -2 500 and provided further, that not more than 42 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000”

and provided further, that not more than eight employees shall be funded
from this item in fiscal year 2000”

and provided further, that not more than 33 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000”

and provided further, that not more than seven employees shall be funded
from this item in fiscal year 2000”

md provided further, that not more than 94 employees shall be funded from
fiscal year

and provided further, that nc more than two employees shall be funded
ar 2001

provided further, that not mor than 31 employees shall be funded from this

and provided further, that n
this item in fiscal year 2000”

more than 33 employees shall be funded from

md provided further, that
Tt this item in fiscal year 2

it more than 1 14 employees shall be funded
ar

ire than 49 employees shall be funded fromand provided further, that nc
this item in fiscal year 2000”

331-3404 provided, that not more than six employees shall be funded from this item
n fi

mployees shall be funded fromand provided further, that r
this item in fiscal year 2000”

it more

be funded from this item

hall be funded, from this item

hall be funded frt
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provided, that no! more th.
fiscal year 2000”

14 employees shall be funded from this item in

332-1400 provided, that not more than 30 employees shall be funded from this item in
fiscal year 2000”

and provided further, that not more than 11 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000”

provided, that not more than
fiscal year 2000"

I employees shall be funded from this item in1600

1700 provided further, that not more than 64 employees shall be funded from this
item in fiscal year 2000'

0332-1800 provided, that not more than
fiscal year 2000”

I employees shall be funded from this item in

0332-1900 19 employees shall be funded from this item inprovided, that not more than
fiscal year 2000”

0332-2000 provided, that not more than seven employees shall be funded from this
item in fiscal year 2000”

0332-2400 and provided further, that not more than 44 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000”

0332-2600 and provided further, that not more than 86 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000”

0332-2700 and provided further, that not more than 72 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000”

0332-2800 provided, that not more than 37 employees shall be funded from this item in
fiscal year 2000"

0332-2900 provided, that not more than 30 employees shall be funded from this item in
fiscal year 2000”

0332-3000 and provided further, that not more than 30 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000”

0332-3100 and provided further, that not more than 14 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000”

0332-3200 provided, that not more than 25 employees shall be funded from this item in
fiscal year 2000”

0332-3300 and provided further, that not less than 29 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000"

0332-3400 provided, that not more than 17 employees shall be funded from this item in
fiscal year 2000”
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332-3500 provided, that not more than 103 employees shall be funded from this iterr
al year

provided, that not more than
fiscal year 2000”

;hall be funded from this item ir3f rr

32-3700 provided, that not more than 41 employees shall be funded from this item in

an 13 employees shall be funded from this item in

d, that not more than 83 employees shall be funded from this item in

and provided further, that n
this item in fiscal year 2000”

more than 66 employees shall be funded froir

mployees shall be funded from this item inprovided, that not more than
fiscal year 2000”

mployees shall be funded from this item irprovided, that not more than
fiscal year 2000”

mployees shall be funded from this item inprovided, that not more than
fiscal year 2000”

:mployees shall be funded from this item inprovided, that not more than
fiscal year 2000”

:mployees shall be funded from this item inprovided, that not more than

332-4600 provided, that not more than 81 employees shall be funded from this item in

fiscal year 20C

3247( employees shall be funded from this item irprovided, that not more than
fiscal year 2000”

332-4800 provided, that not more than 29 employees shall be funded from this item ir

provided, that not more than 51 empl
fiscal year 2000”

provided, that not more than 30 employees shall be funded from this item ir

provided, that not more than five empk
in fiscal year 2000”

3332-5200 provided, that not more than 50 employees shall be funded from this itei
fiscal year 2001
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0332-5300 provided, that not more than 113 employees shall be funded from this item
in fiscal year 2000”

0332-5500 provided, that not more than 36 employees shall be funded from this item in
fiscal year 2000”

0332-5600 provided further, that not more than 19 employees shall be funded from this
item in fiscal year 2000”

0332-5700 provided, that not more than
fiscal year 2000”

'9 employees shall be funded from this item in

0332-5800 provided, that not more than 46 employees shall be funded from this item in
fiscal year 2000”

0332-5900 provided further, that the temporary assistant clerk magistrate shall be made
the permanent assistant clerk magistrate; and provided further, that not more
than 44 employees shall be funded from this item in fiscal year 2000”

0332-6000 and provided further, that not more than 39 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000”

0332-6100 provided, that not more than 28 employees shall be funded from this item
in fiscal year 2000”

0332-6200 and provided further, that m
this item in fiscal year 2000”

more than 16 employees shall be funded from

0332-6300 “, that notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to the con-
trary, said district court shall be the permanent location for the northern trial
session to handle six person jury cases; provided further, that not more than
54 employees shall be funded from this item in fiscal year 2000; provided fur-
ther, that all personnel within said district court whose duties relate to said
northern trial session shall report to the clerk magistrate of said district court;
and provided further"

0332-6400 “; provided further, that not more than 110 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000”

“; provided, that not more than 39 employees shall be funded from this item in
fiscal year 2000”

0332-6500

0332-6600 “; and provided, that not more than 85 employees shall be funded from this
item in fiscal year 2000; and provided further, that all funded slots shall be
filled during the fiscal year 2000”

0332-6700 “; and provided further, that not more than 22 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000”

0332-6800 “; and provided further, that not more than 53 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000; and provided further, that all funded slots are
filled during fiscal year 2000"
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provided, that not more than690C employees shall be funded from this item
n fiscal year 2000'

provided, that not more than I employees shall be funded from this item in

; and provided further, that nc
his item in fiscal year 2000"

more than 23 employees shall be funded from

332-7200 provided, that not more than five employees shall be funded from this item
in fiscal year 2000”

and provided further that not more than 27 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000"

provided, that not more than 28 employees shall be funded from this item in

provided further, that not more than 15 employees shall be funded from this

provided, that not more than 30 employees shall be funded from this item in

and provided, that not more than 21 employees shall be funded from this
fiscal year 20C

provided, that not more than
fiscal year 2000”

2 employees shall be funded from this item in

and provided further, that nc
this item in fiscal year 2000”

more than 38 employees shall be funded from

and provided further, that nc
s item in fiscal year 2000”

more than 32 employees shall be funded from

more than 19 employees shall be funded fromand provided further, that nc

and provided further, that not more than 58 employees shall be funded from
s item in fiscal year 2000"

that not more than six employees shall be funded from this item

it not more than 60 employees shall be f

ill be funded
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that not more than 19 employees shall be funded from this item in

3333-0900 provided, that not more than I 18 employees shall be funded from this item
n fiscal

provided, that not more than nine employees shall be funded from this item
in fiscal year 2000”

provided, that not more than three employees shall be funded from this item
in fiscal year 2000”

1000

0333-1100 provided, that not more than 67 employees shall be funded from this item in
fiscal year 2000”

0333-1 I I I provided, that not more than four employees shall be funded from this item
in fiscal year 2000”

0333-1200 and provided further, that not more than 60 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000”

0333-1300 and provided, further, that not more than 88 employees shall be funded
from this item in fiscal year 2000"

0333-1313 and provided, that not more than nine employees shall be funded from this
item in fiscal year 2000”

0333-1400 and provided, further, that not more than 61 employees shall be funded
from this item in the fiscal year 2000”

0334-0001 provided, that not more than 60 employees shall be funded from this item in
fiscal year 2000'

0335-0001 and provided further, that not more than 175 employees shall be funded
from this item in fiscal year 2000"

0336-0002 provided further, that not more than two employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000”

0336-0100 provided, that not more than 26 employees shall be funded from this item in
fiscal year 2000”

0336-0200 provided, that not more than 13 employees shall be funded from this item in
fiscal year 2000”

0336-0300 provided, that not more than nine employees shall be funded from this item
in fiscal year 2000”

0336-0400 and provided further, that not more than 25 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year 2000”

0336-0500 provided, that not more than 17 employees shall be funded from this item in
fiscal year 2000"
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337-0002 and provided further, that not more than 25 employees shall be funded from
item in fiscal year 2000'

provided, that not more tha •9 employees shall be funded from this item i

provided, that not more than 62 employees shall be funded from this item in
al year 2

ided, that not more than 60 employees shall be funded from this item in

more than 35 employees shall be funded fromtat

item in fiscal year

337-0500 provided, that not more than 45 employees shall be funded from this item in
:al year 200C

and provided further, that not more than 65 employees shall be funded from
this item in fiscal year

ided that said fees shall not be paid through compensatingbalan

provided further, that the federal financial participation received from
aims filed by the division for the costs of outreach and eligibility activity

performed at certain hospitals ;
missible provider donations ar

ind funded in part or in wholeby federally per
d from hospitals, shall be credited to this item

and may be expended without
in an agreement between the

further appropriation and an amount spe
division and each donating provider hospital

all be paid from this item to each hospital, which amount shall be in propoi

o each hospital’s donated amount; provided further, that the federal
ial participation received from claims filed by the division for the costs

utreach and eligibility activities perform'
qualified community health centers and funded in part or in whole by fed

ally permissible provider donations from said hospitals and health cente
iall be credited to this item and may be expended without further appropr

tion, and an amount specified in an agreement between the divis
donating provider hospital and health center shall be paid horn th
each hospital and health center, which amount shall be in proportio

spiral's and health center’s donated amount; and provided further, that tf
its of outreach and eligibility activities performed by covering kids initi

ale by federally perr

from said organizati

nded without further appr pr

“; provided further, that tf
the policy and fiscal impai

artment of transit!'
providing homelei

inng permar
re reduced while the amount p
:nt regulations as of April 29, 1999 for said purpi at

further, that the slue
immittees on ways and means not later than March 1,201
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4403-2002 provided further, that the
the policy and fiscal impact

department of transitional assistance shall study
of providing homeless families whose benefits

are reduced because they reside in shelters a relocation benefit for expenses
related to securing permanent housing equal to the amount by which benefits
were reduced while they were in shelter or the amount provided by depart-
ment regulations as of April 29, 1999 for said purposes, whichever is greater;
provided further, that the study shall be submitted to the house and senate
committees on ways and means not later than March I, 2000"

4403-2120 provided further, that notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law or this item to the contrary, 30 days before promulgating any such
eligibility or benefit changes, the commissioner shall file with the house and
senate committees on ways and means and with the clerks of the house ofrep-
resentative and the senate a determination by the secretary of health and
human services that available appropriations for said program will be insuffi-
cient to meet projected expenses and a report setting forth such proposed
changes”

4406-3000 provided further, that the department shall develop, but not implement
without further legislative authorization, a uniform class rate system for the
cost effective delivery and reimbursements of said services pursuant to the
provisions of section 284 of this act”

4.312-0200 provided further, that no additional methadone clinic or facility dispensing
methadone shall be located in any city or town in which there is an existing
such clinic or facility, without first receiving the approval of the city council
and mayor in a city, the city council in a Plan E city or the board ofselectmen
or town council in a town”

4513-1020 provided further, that the department shall fund not less than 39 full-time
equivalent employees for said program”

6000-0100 provided further, that said office shall submit to the joint committee on
transportation and the house and senate committees on ways and means
monthly reports detailing projects funded through the statewide transportation
improvement program (STIP), so-called, including, but not limited to, the
location of said projects, the cost of said projects, the date of advertisement of
said projects, the commencement date of said projects, the projected comple-
tion date of said projects, and the source of funds for said projects; provided
further, that said office shall also provide said committees with quarterly
reports detailing construction and reconstruction projects on town and county
ways as described in paragraph (a) of clause (2) of the first paragraph of
section 34 of chapter 90 of the General Laws for which municipalities are pro-
jected to seek, have filed claims, or have been paid state reimbursement;
provided further, that a city or town shall comply with the procedures estab-
lished by said secretary to obtain the necessary information to produce said
reports; and provided further, that said reports shall include, but not be limited
to, the cost of said projects by city or town, the source of funding of said pro-
jects by city or town, and the commencement and completion dates of said
projects by city or town; provided further, that said office shall submit to the
house and senate committees on ways and means quarterly reports detailing
all personnel-related expenditures made from capital funds; provided further,
that said reports shall delineate for the executive office and for each agency,
board, authority or commission under its control, the amounts paid in the prior
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quarter as compensation for each type of position assigned to capital projects
that were charged to each such fundirig source; provided further, that said
reports shall also delineate b
sonnel-related costs that wer

funding source any other amounts paid for per
charged to said funds, including payroll alloca
;es, fringe recovery and other chargebacks;
irts shall identify the number of full lime equiv-
:ach position type; provided further, that said

;etary emp
provided further, that said rep
alent personnel classified in

; shall list all employ*
SOIO-0001, 6010-1000

:s who are paid from items 6000-0100, 6005-
and 6006-0003 who also receive payments from

ny capital funds; provided further, that said reports shall include for each of
much money said employees receive from said line items

and how much money each employee receives from any capital funds; and
provided further, that said reports shall delineate said information for full time

and contracted personnel; and provided fur-
hereby authorized and directed to conduct ather, that the executive office i

study of the available methods
the Massachusetts turnpike as

to design and construct sound barriers along
determined necessary by the Massachusetts
ults, in the city of Newton and the costs asso-urnpike Authority Priority Re

with such construction

further, that operating expenditures of said authority for calendar
hall not exceed 103 per cent of its operating expenditures for cal-

aat, notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
ipecial law to the contrary, households shall not be eligible for public housing

ars of the date of making said transistion

“, that said director shall submit to the house and senate committees on ways
and documentation detailing the purpose, current fiscal year cost and annual-
ization costs for supplemental budget requests for said office of the director or

Tice or agency under its administration within five days of the filing of
the governor; and provided furtherany such supplemental request

the provisions of any general or special lawided that, notwithslandin
to the contrary, the commissioner of said office is hereby authorized and

in said fiscal year a one-time special assessment in the
$277,000 which shall recover the overtime costs associated with

animations relative to the year 2000 readiness examina
i provided further, that recovery of said over

inst all banking and financial institutions subject

university of Massachusetts Dartmouth

unit apprthan $

part time employee
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inclusive; provided further, that
nformation regarding recidivism rates by progra

;port shall be submitted to the
means no later than Febraury

>OO-0004 and provided further, that said report shall detail the costs incurred and
resulting from implementation of the rec

prepared by the uni
,ty of Massachusetts medical center relative to the management of inmate
hialric services known as the Salvi recommendations

I hereby reduce the following item in Section 2 to the following
amount and disapprove the wording as indicated, and disapprove the
corresponding Non-Recurring Chapter 70 School Aid amounts in
Section 3:

Reduce to Wording Strickenitem Reduce bv

7061-0008 32,259,702 2,728,502,772 provided further, that of the amount
appropriated herein, $32,259,702 shall be
allocated for one-time, non-recurring pay
ments to certain cities, towns and regional
school districts; provided further, that
said non-recurring payments shall be dis
tributed according to the allocation
schedule set forth in section 3 of this act;
provided further, that no funds distributed
from said payments shall be considered
base aid nor used in the calculation of
minimum required local contribution for
fiscal year 2001 or any other fiscal year"

I hereby further reduce the following item in Section 2 to the
following amount and disapprove the wording as indicated, and
reduce the corresponding 7061-0008 Chapter 70 School Aid amounts
in Section 3 to the following amounts:

Reduce bvItem Reduce to Wording Stricken

7061-0008 61,704,667 2,666,798,105 “; provided further, that notwithstanding
the provisions of any general or special
law to the contrary, no school district
shall receive less than $l5O per student in
chapter 70 aid, so-called, in fiscal year
2000; provided further, that said aid shall
be in addition to the $lOO per student aid
authorized and made available in item
7061-0008 of section 2 of chpater 194 of
the acts of 1998”
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7061-0008
Chapter 70

7061-0008
Chapter 70
School AidMunicipality School Aid Municipality

ABINGTON 5,698,397 COHASSET 1,076,634
1,812,478 CONCORD 1,398,098ACTON

ACUSHNET 411,660 CONWAY
AGAWAM CUMMINGTON
AMESBURY DALTON
AMHERST 146 DANVERS 2,962,816
ANDOVER DARTMOUTH 5,720,348
ARLINGTON DEDHAM
ASHFIELD 101,898 DEERFIELD
ASHLAND DOUGLAS 4,336,326
ATTLEBORO DOVER
AUBURN DRACUT 11,666,165

DUXBURY 2,412,522AVON
4,071,973 EAST BRIDGEWATER 7,843,364AYER .9

BARNSTABLE ,908 EAST BROOKFIELD
7,626 EASTHAMBARRE

BECKET 42,918 EASTHAMPTON 6,720,608
BEDFORD ,647,580 EAST LONGMEADOW 2,974,128
BELCHERTOWN 6,813,077 EASTON 947
BELLINGHAM 6,631,607 EDGARTOWN 289,298

BELMONT 322,694 ERVING
BERKLEY '64 ESSEX
BERLIN EVERETT 14,090,65
BEVERLY ,802 FAIRHAVEN 6,152,611
BILLERICA FALL RIVER 75,181,198
BLACKSTONE 81,318 FALMOUTH
BOSTON FITCHBURG 30,104,969
BOURNE 2,605,266 FLORIDA 469,
BOXBOROUGH FOXBOROUGH 5,622,551
BOXFORD 1,292,665 FRAMINGHAM 6,629,403
BOYLSTON 30,586 FRANKLIN 15,532,642
BRAINTREE 4,104,994 FREETOWN 860,101
BREWSTER GARDNER 13,584,112
BRIDGEWATER 89,831 GEORGETOWN 2,271,458

995,975 GLOUCESTER 5,000,883BRIMFIELD
BROCKTON 90,559,411 GOSHEN 21,641
BROOKFIELD 1,479,701 GOSNOLD
BROOKLINE GRAFTON
BURLINGTON 3,317,858 GRANBY
CAMBRIDGE 6,465,944 GRANVILLE

GREENFIELDCANTON
CARLISLE 831 HADLEY
CARVER 94,797 HALIFAX
CHARLEMONT HANCOCK

HANOVERCHATHAM
HARDWICKCHELMSFORD
HARVARDCHELSEA

247,923 HARWICHCHESHIRE
96,724 HATFIELDCHESTERFIELD

200,361 HAVERHILLCHICOPEE
HAWLEYCLARKSBURG

7,900,531 HINGHAMCLINTON
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7061-0008
Chapter 70
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MONSONHINSDAI
MOUNT WASHINGTO101HOLBROOK

HOLDEN NAHANT
NANTUCKETHOLLAND

HOLLISTOI
HOLYOKE
HOPEDALF
HOPKINTO
HUDSON
HULL

NATICK
NEEDHAM56

W ASHFORD
NEW BEDFORD
NEWBURYPORT
NEWTON
NORFOLKIPSWICH
NORTH ADAMS 12,121,748KINGSTON

LAKEVILLE NORTHAMPTON 6,660,4791.797,506

NORTH ANDOVERLANESBOROUGH
LAWRENCE NORTH ATTLEBOROUGH 124,5

NORTHBOROUGHLEE
NORTHBRIDGELEICESTER

LENOX NORTH BROOKFIELD '96

NORTH READINCLEOMINSTER
LEVERETT NORTON

NORWELLLEXINGTON
LINCOLN NORWOOD

OAK BLUFFSLITTLE
OAKHAMLONGMEADOW

LOWELL
588

ORANGE
8,512,445
2,828.948

ORLEANSLUDLOW
OXFORDLUNENBURG

LYNN PALMER 8,680,I 16.906
PAXTON 12,146LYNNFIELD

MALDEN ,639,402
647,048

PEABODY
PELHAMMANCHESTER

MANSFIELD
MARBLEHEAD
MARION

PEMBROKE
PERU 38,616172.379
PETERSHAM 154,299275,05

PITTSFIELD 26,056,58MARLBOROUGH
MARSHFIELD
MASHPEE

4,003,369
10,332,643 PLAINFIELD 50,885

PLAIN VILLE 1,696,67174,086
403.068 PLYMOUTH 17,582,868MATTAPOISETT

MAYNARD PLYMPTON 478,2,040,518
1,887,678

11,189,941
4,624,490

PROVINCETOWN 240,65MEDFIELD
MEDFORD
MEDWAY
MELROSE
METHUEN

QUINCY
RANDOLPH 9,542,435
RAYNHAM 375102,518
READING 4,557,19819,779,770

12,636.737 REVERE 20,143,562MIDDLEBOROUGH
313,153RICHMOND

ROCHESTER
ROCKLAND
ROCKPORT
ROWE

768,969MIDDLETON
MILFORD 570,23910,157,503

4.438,457
1,621,078

9,090,842
1,116,622

MILLBURY
MILLIS

37,24016,598MILLVILLE
MILTON 256,642RUTLAND

SALEM
2,823,664

10,523,430MONROE 29,875
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7061-0008
Chapter 70
School AidMunicipality Municipality

SANDWICH
SAUGUS

404,705
305,281

WAKEFIELD
WALES

26-SAVOY WALPOLE
WALTHAM
WARE

SCITUATE
SEEKONK
SHARON
SHERBORN
SHIRLEY

,81 1,582
,890,667
,529,329
286,696

WAREHAM
WASHINGTON
WATERTOWN
WAYLANDSHREWSBURY

SHUTESBURY
SOMERSET

,256,914
470,427 WEBSTER

WELLESLEY
WELLFLEETSOMERVILLE 22,189,444

1,728.592SOUTHAMPTON
SOUTHBOROUGH
SOUTHBRIDGE
SOUTH HADLEY
SPENCER

WESTBOROUGH
WEST BOYLSTON 1,533,142

1,665,750WEST BRIDGEWATER
WESTFIELD

,172.354
,435,848
161,086
,678,726

23.654,109
4,231,166WESTFORD

SPRINGFIELE
STONEHAM
STOUGHTON
STURBRIDGE
SUDBURY

WESTHAMPTON
WESTON

296
1,136,408.809

WESTPORT.543,401
980.136

,845,58
10,988,926

1 ,847,202
16,815,107

WEST SPRINGFIELD
WESTWOOD

SUNDERLANI
SUTTON

;8,383 WEYMOUTH
WHATELY

SWAMPSCOTT
SWANSEA

WILLIAMSBURG
WILLIAMSTOWN
WILMINGTON
WINCHENDON
WINCHESTER

164
TAUNTON

TEWKSBURY
TISBURY

8.973,391

TOPSFIELD
TRURO

WINDSOR
WINTHROP
WOBURN
WORCESTER
WRENTHAM

TYNGSBOROUGH
TYRINGHAM
UXBRIDGE

Regional School Regional School

4CTON BOXBOROUGH
4DAMS CHESHIRE

BRISTOL COUNT
BRISTOL PLYMOUTH

AMHERST PEL!
ASHBURNHAM ALBERKSHIRE

ERFIELD GOSHEN

/lOUTI

BERKSHIRE HU

3LACKSTONE
,C8
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Regional SchoolRegional Scho

NORTHBORO SOUTHB
NORTHEAST

METROPC
NORTHERN BERKSHIE

PATHFINDE
PENTUCKE'
PIONEER

ROTON r
HAMILTON WENE
HAMPDEN WILBR
HAMPSHIRE

ABBIN
QUABOAG
RALPH C. MAHAEHAWLEMOS

KING PHILIEKING PHILIP 4,140,887 SHAWSHEEN VALLEY 3,378,486
LINCOLN SUDBURY 1,741,027 SILVER LAKE 9,469,483
MARTHA’S VINEYARD 790,540 SOUTH MIDDLESEX 2,473,447
MASCONOMET 2,243,619 SOUTH SHORE 1,911,352
MENDON UPTON 3,952,277 SOUTHEASTERN 8,031,983
MINUTEMAN 2 302 003 SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE 1,835,300
MOHAWK TRAIL 6.621MA SOUTHERN WORCESTER 4,302,578
MONTACHUSETT 6,522,098 SOUTHWICK TOLLAND 6,242,144
MOUNT GREYLOCK 1,850,580 SPENCER
NARRAGANSETT 6,650,379 EAST BROOKFIELD 10,123,824
NASHOBA 5,654,454 TANTASQUA 5,427,862
NASHOBA VALLEY 2,087,693 TRICOUNTY 3,191,958
NAUSET 3,289,251 TRITON 7,358,952
NEW SALEM WENDELL 675,972 UPISLAND 833,904
NORFOLK COUNTY 687,541 UPPER CAPE COD 1,647,576
NORTH MIDDLESEX 18,667,954 WACHUSETT 15,508,584
NORTH SHORE 1,479,141 WHITMAN HANSON 17,617,981
NORTHAMPTON SMITH 820,992 WHITTIER 4,924,973

I hereby return for amendment, pursuant to the authority vested in
me by Article 56 of the Amendments to the Constitution, Sections 52
and 102. The text of my recommended amendments is set forth in sep-
arate letters of this date to the Senate and House of Representatives.
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